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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advert Lsementsari- publlstaedat the rate of one

dotlur i»M».i.ovirfui one insertion raid fiftycents
ner square for eaob subsequent insertion.

Hates uy 1he year or for six or three months are
ow annnoiform, and willbe furnished on appli-

cation
Legal and Official Advertising persquare.three

times or less,s2 00; each subsequent insertion.so
cents per square. .

Local notici sten cents per linefor oneinsertion,
live cents perlineforeachsubsequentconsecutive
insertion. , .

Obituary notices over five hues, ten cents per

I jue. Sinipleannouncementsof births, marriages
an 1 deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or lesß $5.00 per year
overfivelines, at the regular rates of advertising

PCo localinserted for less than 75 cts.per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRESS is complete,

and a fiords facilities for doing the best class ot
work. PARTICULAK ATTENTION PAID TO Law

' No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, except at the option oftbe publisher.

Papers sent out of thecounty must be paid tor
inadvance.

##-No advertisements will be accepted at less
than the price for fifteen words.

«#"Religious notices free.

School Reports.
Report of the Sizerville school for the month

euding Nov. 7, 1901. Enrollment 32; number

present every day 18; number sick 1; number of

visitors 4.
IIONOIt BOLL.

Flora Edwards, Frank Kinsler, Mary Market,
Kilph EI wards, Mildred Spruug, Guy Edwards,
Mary Vellella, Max.Edwards, Lena Agliardo,

Riye Edwards, Dora Evans, Kirby Martindale,
Harry Victory, Henry Victory, Frank Raszman n.

UKRTRUDE GERMOND, Teacher.

The followiUK is the report of the Wyside

school for the inoutb ending Nov. t, 1904. Num-
ber of scholars enrolled: Males 15; females 19;
total3l; average attendance miles 14; females 18;

total 32.
Those missing no days during the month

were: Tracy Barfield, Leon Xtetzger. Corbett
Huff, IIoilier Huif, Hoy Walker, Orley Walker,
Lssper Snyder, Stephen Kephart. Willie Losey,
ArthurBt. Clair, Merle Speaker, Elvin Murray,
Beatrice Jurclin, AnuaCh%93, tisjrgia Kephart
Mary Kephart, Grass Si. C!air, Mamie Gore
Myrtle Smith, Doris Smith, Ruth Losey, Ada Me-
Tavish, Pearl McTavish, Mary Snyder, Iva
Snyder, Waitu Speaker.

STELLA ORNER, Teacher.

Eye Specialist.
Prof. W. 11. Buuine, tlse well known

Eye Specialist, of Binghamton, N. Y.,
will bo at 11. 11. Hirsch's jewelry
store, Emporium, Pa , November 11th
aud 12th. Ifyou can't see well or have
headache don't fail to call and see Prof.
Budine, as he guarantees to cure all
such cases. Lenses ground and fitted
in old frames. Eyes tested and ex-
amined free. All work guaranteed.

Latest Popular Music.
Miss Mai' Gould, teacher of piano-

forte, lias received a fuil line of the lat
est and most popular sheet mu3ic All
the popular airs. Prices reasonable.

41-tf

Bargain in Books.
A complete set ofßrittanica Ency-

clopaedia,consisting of thirty volumes
and key. Are all new and in original
packages. Will be sold at a bargain,
Apply at PRESS office. 3«tf

A Good Complexion.

"Sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks re-
tito.ed by using DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, so writes S. P. Moore, of
Nacogdoches. Tex. A certain cure (or

biliousness, constipation etc. Sniali pill
?jasy to take?a.isy to act. Sold bv 11.
0. Dodson.

Warning.
Allpersons are hereby forbidden from

trespassing upon the property of this
Company without a permit from this
office, or the Superintendant at the
works.

KEYSTONE POWDER MFG. CO.
Emporium, Pa., August Ist, 1303.

_
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The Silence of Butterflies.
After all, the chief charm of this race

Of winged flow ers does not lie In their
varied and brilliant beauty, nor yet in
their wonderful series of transforma-
tions, in their long and sordid cuterpil-
l«r life, their long slumber In the
chrysalis or the very brief period which
comprises their beauty, their loveniak-
lns, their parentage and their death.
Nor doe.* It lie In the fact that we do
not yet certainly know whether they
bnve in the caterpillar shape the facili-
ty of sight or not, and do not even
know the precise use of their most con-
spicuous organ in maturity, the anten-
nae. Nor does it consist In thls-that
they of all created things have fur-
nished man with the symbol of his own
immortality. It rather lies in the fact
that, with all their varied life and
activity, they represent an absolutely
silent world. * * * All the vast array
of modern k now ledge has found no
butterfly which murmurs with an audi-
ble voice and only a very few species
which can even audibly click or rustle
with their wings. -T. W. Hlgglnsou In
Atlantic.

The Search For Success.
This Is tny advice to young men seek-

ing for success: Fix your eye on Eng-
land, fix it on Alaska, fix it on the
inoon, collect beetles, desire tram tick-
ets, demand lost boot laces, die for dead
cats?do any of these things and you
may have your will. But do not dx
your dreams upon success, for the
bones of those dreamers are wrecks
along the shore.?O. K. Chesterton in
London News.

Vawdlr.
It is usually the young woman who

Wouldn't have the best man in the
world who Rnaps at the first offer, and
the man who Is the most cynical about
matrimony is pretty sure to propose to
the first woman who gives him an op-
portunity.?Boston Transcript.

Thr Hindoo Idea of Wit.

An English lady reformer of uncer-

tain ago who visited India to deliver a

lecture told the audience that slit-
would bo happy to answer any ques-

tion, upon which a fat baboo catue to

the front with "llow olil are you?"
"Oh, no," she replied; "I don't menu
questions '' that sort; only ones con-

ik I with the subject of the lecture."
\u25a0 iHviyV"continued the ba'boo,

iici!. "No, 1 won't answer
,i :? i[ ?.( :i\u25a0> 11." was the reply. "Are

you lifly'r" continued her tormentor.
"Oh. no; 1 t<»!<l you 1 won't answer
such questions." "Are you sixty.''
"Oh, no, no. no; I'm not sixty," the
lndy responded precipitately.

A shikarri out partridge shooting was
seen in fits of laughter, slapping his
thighs in the ecstasy of his glee. On
inquiring the cause of his hilarity, he
hurriedly said: "liusli, sahib! That
cooly," Indicating one of the beaters,

"has just been bitten by a green snake,

but lie thinks it is enly a thorn! Don't
tell him or he'll be frightened and
stop beating."?From General Gerard's
"Leaves From the Diary of a Soldier
and Sportsman."

The Jade Jokal I.ovrd.

Of one phase of his life Jokal, the
Hungarian novelist, wrote In disgust:

"Well, confess it I must. I have a

sweetheart, for whose sake Ihave been
faithless not only to my wife, but to

my muse also?a sweetheart who has
appropriated my best ideas and whose
slave I was and still am. Often have
I wasted half my fortune upon her
and rushed blindly into misfortune to

please her. For her sake I have pa-
tiently endured insult, ridicule and rep-
robation; for her sake I have staked
life and liberty. Now, if she had been
a pretty young damsel there might

have been some excuse for me, but she
was a nasty, old, painted figurehead

of a beldame, a fllrtiug. faithless, fic-
kle, foul mouthed, scandalmongering
old liar, whom the whole world courts,

who makes fools of all her wooers and
changes her lovers as often as she
changes her dress. Her name Is Poll-
tics, and may the plague take her!"

CtiNtonix of the Knlllrn.

The author of a book on the Kaffirs
of South Africa says:"The women are,

on the whole, in favor of polygamy.
Sometimes a Woman who has a dozen
other 'sisters,' as they call fellow wives,

will goto a woman who is the solitary
wife of a man and ask her if she does
not feel lonely. No one can visit a
large kraal -such, for example, as the
king's kraal in Swaziland?where there
are hundreds of huts, and not feel that
there is a certain charm in the social
life of the place. It is a sort of college

life, and frequently my thoughts have
reverted to my old varsity days, and
It lias struck me that if one could im-
agine a set of men living in the old
court of Trinity surrounded by wives
and children, with a social circle In
which every one was related to every
one else, one might get some idea of
the sheer joy of life amid 1,000 rela-
tions,"

Swßllon* and Microbe)).

Swallows and other migratory birds
invariably shun those places which are
in the slightest degree infected by
noxious microbes. Thus they are never
to be found in districts where cholera,
yellow fever, the plague and other epi-
demic diseases prevail. The districts
which they select as their temporary

homes are in all respects the most
healthy that can be found. It is evi-
dent from this that persons who are
afraid of catching cholera or other In-
fectious diseases ought not to live lo
placos which are shunned by these
birds.

A I'aeleaa Verdict.
"Yes," said the old traveler, "I was

on a Jury in California once. It was a

murder trial. I didn't want the fellow
lianged and so stuck out against the
other eleven for nine days, locked up in
the jury room, when they gave In, and
we brought In a verdict of 'Not guilty,'
and then I was ready to stab myself
with spite."

"What about?"
" 'Cause the mob had hanged the pris-

oner on the very first day we were
locked up."

Eajoy What Yon Can.
To be soured by poverty or to be

hardened by it Is a mistake?an error
of thought. Instead of enjoying our life
we are cramping ourselves. It Is as if
we were set at a feast and sulkily re-
fused to enjoy a few dishes because we
could not reach everything on the table
and make ourselves sick, like foolish
children that we are.?Bliss Carman.

A Telling Stroke.
The hare easily caught up with the

tortoise. "Well, old man, you're not
much of a runner," he sneered.

"No," admitted the tortoise, "I'm not.
I think I'll try for the crew. You see,
I'm quite at home In the shell."?Prince-
ton Tiger.

A Diallnrtloa.
"Can a man patent a scientific dls-

eorery?" asked the commercial person.
"It Isn't usually done," answered the

scientist. "But some of them ought
to be coyprlghted as literary produc-
tions."?Washington Star.

I*® Trials* Detail.
Miss Truesoe?Am I to understand,

papa, that everything is settled la re-
gard to my wedding? Mr. Truesoa?
Yea, my dear, everything?but tha bllta!
?Chicago Journal.

Explained.
Piker Why did they call tha ma-

dtaeral period the "dark ages?" Ppo-

'saaor-Because It was knight time,?
Cornell Widow.

When a real meek man gets good and
oiad, he eouw mighty near baring
fits. ?Atchison Globe.

Healthy Mothers.

Mothers should always keep in good
bodily health. They owe it to their
children. Yet it is no unusual sight to
see a mother, with babe in arms, cough-
ing violently and exhibiting all the symp-
toms of a consumptive tendency. And
why should this dangerous condition ex-
ist, dangerous alike to mother and child,
when Dr. Boseliee's German Syrup would
put a stop to it at once? No mother
should be without this old and tried rem-

edy in the house?for its timely use will
promptly cure any lung, throat or bron-
chial trouble in herself or her children.
The worst cough or cold can be speedily
cured by German Syrup; so can hoarse- j
ness and congestion of the bronchial >
tubes. It makes expectoration easy, and
gives instant relief and refreshing rest to J
the cough rackrd consumptive. New

trial bottles, 25; large size, 75e. At ail
druggists. 49-ly.

Too many things we wait for are not
worth the dilay.

Thousands Cured.

DeWitt's Witch Ilazel Salve has cur-
ed thousands of cases of Piles. "I
bought a box DeWitt's Witch Ilazel
Salve on the recommendation of our
druggists," so writes C. H. LaCroix, of
Zavalla, Tex., "and used it for a stub-
born case of Piles, It cured me perman-
ently." Sold by It. C. Dodson.

We are judged not by the poetry we
applaud but by the plain prose we ap-
ply.

Mothers Praise It.

Mothers everywhere praise One Min-
ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it has
relieved and the lives oftheir little ones
it has saved. A eertain cure for coughs,
croup and whooping cough. A. L. Spaf-
ford, Postmaster, of Chester, Mich., says;
"Our little girl was unconscious from
strangulation during a sudden and ter-
rible attack of croup. One Minute
Cough Cure quickly relieved and cured
hor and cannot praise it to highly."
One Minute Cough Cure relieves coughs,
makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm,
draws out inflammation and removes
every cause of a cough and strain on
lungs. Sold by R. C. Dodsou.

We all hold the doctrine of, total de-
pravity ?as applied to our neighbors.

A Runaway Bicycle.

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin (jrove, Hi.
It developed a stubborn ulcer, unyielding
to doctors and remedies for four years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured,
It's just as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin
Eruptions and Piles 25c, at L. Taggatt's
Drug Store.

Wc seldom realize the value of money
until we try to borrow some.

Don't Hespect Old Age.

It's shameful when youth fails to show
proper respect for old age, but just the
contrary iu the case of Dr. Kings New
Life Pills. They cut off maladies DO

matter how severe and irrespective of
old age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, k Fever,
Constipation all yield to this perfect
Pill. 25c, at L. Taggart's Drug Store.

A field of ice looks tropical compared
to a face with a cast irou smile.

Disastrous Wrecks.

Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes are
making human wrecks of_sufferers from
Throat and Lung troubles. But since
the advent of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, even
the wort cases can be cured, and hopeless
resignation is no longer necessary.
Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
one of many whose life was saved by Dr.
King's New Discovery. The great
remedy is guaranteed for all Throat and
Lung diseases by L. Taggart Druggist.
Price 50c and 81.00. Trial bottles free.

The higher the price of meat the
more food we have for reflection.

Not a Sick Day Since.
"I was taken severely sick with kidney

trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines,
none of which relieved me. One day I
3aw an ad. of your Electric Bitters and
determined to try that. After taking a
few doses I felt relieved, and soon there-
after wss entirely cured, and have not
seen a sick day since. Neighbors ot
mine have been cured of Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney troubles
and General Debility. This is what B.
F. Bass of Fremont. N. C.,writes. Only
50c, at L. Taggart, Druggist.

Sunshine is a great blessing, yet it
often forces people to the shade.

A Continual Strain.
Many men and women are constantly

subjected to what they commonly term
"a continual strain" because of some
financial or family trouble. It wears and
distresses them both mentally and physi-
cally, affecting their nerves badly and
bringing on liver and kidney ailments,
with the attendant evils ot constipation,
loss of appetite, sleeplessness, low vitality
and dispondency. They cannot, as a
rule, get ride ofthis "sontinual strain,"
but they can remedy its health destroy-
ing effects by taking frequent doses of
Green's August Flower. It tonus up the
liver, stimulates the kidneys, insures
healthy bodily functions, gives vim and
spirit to one's whole being, and event-
ually dispels the physical or mental dis-
tress caused by that '''continual strain."
Trial bottle of August Flower, 25c; reg-
ular size, 75. At all druggists.

48-Iy.

Belief at Once.

Immediate relief from backache pain !
in the side, groin or hips is experienced j
by taking a large dose ot Thompson's
Baron ma or Kidney and Liver Cure. A
continuation of its use will make a posi-
tive cure. Thompson's Barosma does
not contain opiates and a large reward is !
offered for any injurious drug found in its j
composition. It is purely vegetable and
a remedy adopted to all ages. For sale
by R. ('. Dodson.

When there is nothing to fight for we j
can hope for universal peace.

AGreat BridKO.

1 For over a month I had been troubled i
with a lame back and neek. The pain j
was so severe that 1 could not sleep. I j
bought one bottle of Thompson's Bar-
osine or Kidney Ctire and before the bot-
tle was used up I was well as ever and
wish to speak a good word for Barosma
the "Bridge that carried me safely over."
E. S. <«ray, Shamburg, Pa. For sale
by R. C. Dodson.

The creed without bones of difficulty
is usually of the jellyfish order.

Discovery in Medicine.

Medical science has been striving to
discover remedies that instead of leliev-
ing temporarily will make permanent
cures. The great claim for that splendid
remedy Thompson's Barosma or Back-
ache, Kidney and Liver Cure is that it

makes a decided and lasting cure. This
remedy has positively made wonderful
cures in Bright's disease, sciatic rheuma-
tism, kidney and liver diseases, lumbago
and female weakness. Thompson's Bar-
osma is purely vegetable and pleasant to
take. For sale by R. C, Dodson.

Dreaming about heaven is a sin when
it hinders work on earth,

A .Remarkable Discovery.

One of the greatest discoveries judg-
ing from the permanent cures made, is
San-Cura Ointment, It relieves at once
that itching, burning pain caused by

1 Erysipelas, Tetter, Eczema, and Salt
1 Rheum, San-Cura Ointment also cures

Old Sores, Pimples, Cuts, Bruises, Burns.
Corns, Itching Piles and Insect Bites.
It draws out all poison leaving a sound
healthy skin. Aids in preventing scars.
Druggists, 25c and 50c. For sale by R.
C. Dodson.

The Almighty puts long tails on horses
' and man cuts them off.

A Wonderful Saving.

The largest Methodist Church in
i Georgia, calculated to use over one

1 hundred gallons of the usual kind of
mixed paint in painting their church.

They used only 32 gallons ofthe Long-
man & Martinez Paint with 24 gallons

' of linseed oil. Actual cost ofpaint made
was less than 81.20 per gallon.

Saved over eighty (880.00) dollars in
paint, and got a big donation besides.

EVERY CHURCH will be given a
liberal quantity whenever they paint.

Many houses are well painted with
1 four gallons of L. & M., and three gal-

lons of linseed oil mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by

Harry S. Lloyd. 1

Many a man who is willing to do
good is unable to make good.

Why You Should Visit the World's
Pfcir.

The principle reason why a visit
should be made to this greatest of Ex-
positions is on account of its educa-
tional value. A visit to the World's
Fair is in itself a triparound the world,
for fifty cents, the price of admission.
The president of one of our greatest
universities has said "To the bright
student the Exposition is worth a thou-
sand college lectures." The opportun-
ityof a life-time is afforded in which
to acquire, by a few days' sojourn at
the Fair, an education which could not
otherwise be received. The World's
Fair Grounds cover over 1200 acres, be-
ing more khan twice as large as those
of the World's Columbian Exposition
at Chicago.

Only a few weeks remain in which to
take advantage of this great opportun-
ity. Every day from now until the
close of the Fair is a "special" day.
The Wabash is selling daily Excursion
tickets to the Fair at greatly reduced
rates: $12.00 St. Louis and return, on
sale daily, exoept Fridays and Satur-
days. Tickets good in Palace Reclining
Chair Cars, |15.00, St. Louis and return.
Tickets on sale daily, and good on
either Palace Reclining Chair Cars or
Pullman Sleepers. The Wabash oper-
ates through trains from Pittsburg to
the World's Fair Main Entrance, all
trains leaving the magnificent new pas-
senger station, corner ofLiberty avenue
and Ferry street, at 2:00 p. m.and 8:30
p. m.daily, city time.

Detailed information regarding rates
and train service, to St. Louis, as well
as to many Homeseekers' points in the
West, Northwest and Southwest, cheer-
fully furnished at Wabash City Ticket
Office, 320 Fifth avenne, Depot Ticket
Office, Wabash Station. 35-4t

Hotel Furniture
Bedding, Etc.,
For Sale.

Ioffer for sals by piece or lot, the
furniture lately used in the Warner
House. For want of room it must be
sold. Big bargains.

JOS. L. WHEELER.

Statement by the President.
Washington, Nov. 9. President i

Roosevelt after the election returns

clearly Indicated the result Issued the j
following statement:

"I am deeply sensible of the honor
rione me by the American people in ;
thus expressing their confidence in j
what I have done and have tried to j
do. I appreciate to the full t!he sol- i
\u25a0?mn responsibility this confidence im- I
ooses upon me and I shall do all that j
In my power lies not to forfeit it. On .
the 4th of March next I shall have j
served 3V. years and this years j
constitutes my first, term. The wise j
custom which limits the president to j
two terms regards the substance and i
not the form. Under no circumstances j
will I be a candidate for or accept an-
other nomination."

ILLINOIS.
Chicago. Nov. 9. ?Returns from the

entire state with few districts to hear
from, indicate that plurality for the
Republican state national ticket will
exceed 150 000.

IDAHO.
Boise, Nov. 9.?Republicans hav«

carried Idaho by about 1,500.

| Bargains, j
j}{ Before buying elsewhere jj]

[J it will pay to get our prices, h
n] Bananas from 15c to 25c in
n] a dozen. [}f

u] Home-made Sausage 10° Iq
[u Leave your orders for {]
[J Ground Bone. fj
pj [n
n| We do not handle any- [}
"j thing but the best, and if [}
s] you get anything here that 1

ui is not right, bring it back n

[}j and get your money.
Our Meat Department is

:[u first-class. We handle u
! nJ nothing but the best. [}

I £ Do not forget the place. [}

Im ' »
[n GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY. 5

jK 'Phone 21. C

! G. H, Gross & Go. g
[°SH BSHSr''5 ES ELS ESHSH Cs"H°]

SSSHSHSB 5H SHSSS2SH

!jjj Rockwell's 3
I Drug Store. |
m The Cold Cream that &
n] we make is uusur- [J;
uj passed for face ami jjj
ui hands and willjmake n]
(Jj the skin soft and J{]
[jj white. We have
ol Nail, Tooth and
n] Hair Brushes, Wist [n
In Broouis, Chamois [jj
uj Skin aiitl Ki

No better goods oii jfl
re the market. When uj
jjJ you want your favo-

rite recipes filled [}{
Bring them to us. ?

ui Our stationeryleads. rd
Alsoourtoiletcream, j{]

(j? toilet water, toilet |{]
pj soaps, perfumes and
!{j sashet powder. All [}? |
Jj the latest. ni {

Our Botanic Dry Kidney Cure [j] j
m is an exoellent tonic. A specific nj I[jj for all diseases of the kidneys. Ln 1
S M. A. ROCKWELL. jjj!
isSgSSSBSHSaSHSaSHSSa?SSHa \u25a0

Horrible
It is horrible to think of the

PAIN and suffering which so

many people endure, all because
they don't know of, or fail to

try, HAMLINS WIZARD OIL.
Suffering and pain wears out

the brain and nervous system,

and soon wrecks your physical

and mental powers.
No need to suffer if you will

only use this great, modern cure

for pain, absolutely safe, sooth-
ing, curative and healing.

Used internally or externally,

Itgoes like lightning to the seat
of trouble, and, by allaying the
inflammation, it drives out the

i real cause ofall painful sickness
' and quickly makes you perfectly

well. Price 50 cents and SI.OO.
! Fully guaranteed.

For sale and recommended by

L. TAGGART.

HUMPHREYS'
I Specifics cure by acting directly on the
sick parts without disturbing the rest of

I th« system.
No. 1 for Fever*,

No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Teething.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 7 " Coughs.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 " Headaches.
No. 10 " Dyspepsia.
No. li " Suppressed Periods.
No. 12 " Whites.
Ni>. 13 " Croup.
No. 14 " Tho Skin.
No. 15 " Rheumatism,

j No. 1C " Malaria,
No. 19 " Catarrh.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough.
No. 27 " The Kidneys.
No, 30 " Tho Bladder.
No. 77 " La Grippe.

' In umall bottles of pellets that fit tho vest
j pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.

Medical Guide mailed free.
' Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. Wllliam&John Streets,

j New York.

THE PITTSBURG, SHAWMUT &

NORTHERN R R.

Through Passenger Service Between
St. Marys, Brockwayville, Shawinut, Sinethport.

Olean, Friendship, Angelica, Hornellsville,

I Wayland, Buffalo, and New York.

Effective Sunday, May29, 190r
Eustern Standard Time.

Time of Trains at St. Marys.

DEPART.
7.35 A.M.?For Kersey (Arr, B It a. in.), Byrne-

dale (Arr.8.56 a. m.,i Weedville (Arr. 9.03 a.
m.;) Elbon (Arr, 8.46 a. m..) Shawmut (Arr.
9.08 a. rn.,l Brockwnyville (Arr. 9.42 a. ni.)

12.33 P. M.,?For Clormont (Arr. 1.37 p. ra..Smethporj (Arr. 2.20 p, in.,) connecting for
Bradford (Arr. 3.30 p. ni.,> Eldred (Arr. 2.19
p. m?) Olean (Arr. 3.10 p. m.,) connecting
for Buffalo (Arr. 6.10 p. in.,) Bolivar (Arr.
3.33 j). 111..) Friendship (AO. 4.08 p. ni.AAngelica (Arr. 4.31 p. ni.,) Hornellsville (Arr.

I 8.10 p.m., Wayland (Arr. 723 p. in.,) con-uectltlg at Wayland with D. L. W. R. R.,and »t Hornellsville with Erie It. It., for all
points K#«t lyjtlWest.

2.45 P. M.?For rsev 'Arr. 3.26 p. m.,> E!l>on
(Arr. 4.00 p. m.,) SfiatrWUt (Arr. 4;22 p. m.,i
Brockwayville (Arr. 4.47 p. tn :,) Connecting
with P. R. K.. for Falls Ore'eJt 'Arr. 5.10 p.
m.,> Dußois (Arr. 5.25 p. RiOokville
(Arr. 6.00 p. in.,) and Pittsburg 'Arr. 9.30
p. m.)

ARRIVE.
11.05 A. M.i From Broekwayville,
6.50 P. M. \ Klbon, Kersey and Byrnedale.

1.45 P. M.?From Wayland, Hornellsville, Can
? aseraga, Angelica, Friendship, Bolivar, Buf-
falo, Bradford, Olean Eldred. Smethport
and Clermont.

Alltrains daily except Sunday.
D. F. MARONEY, C. J. RENWICK,

Vice President, Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. Marys, Penna.

BANNER 8A LVE
mop* hunting salve Intho world.

Buy Your Pali Suit Early) j

\ look so com mon inother fines of

riNC CLOTHES

I??????????????_

i» »n ideal auit for baginetui men who know the Ttlae of "looking prosperousI It in tha prod act of the arUtaitors of Sch low Bros. It Co., whoee clothinc we handiBefore jou buy your Spring Suit, "drop in and let us talk It oyer."
New line of Hummer Rats, Caps and Neckwear.

Seger & Son, 0"""?'n/"""""
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